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PROVISIONS OF DRY

BILL ARE OPPOSED

Several Members of House to

Object to Measure and
May Face Changes.

TWO PARTS SINGLED OUT

I.rliinz Public Sec Affidavits of

Those Who Get Liquor and Ex-

empting of Clergymen From
Bau Is Objection.

STATE CAPITOL Salem. Or... Feb. 4

(Special.) It is apparent that the
prohibition bill that is scheduled as a
special order of business in the House
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, will
not have smooth sailing after all.

Determined opposition is developing
union; tho House memoers ana it is
barely possible that this element will
have enough votes to send the measure
bark to the committee for amendment.

The opposition does not want to
the bill and there is no organized

movement in that direction, for the
sentiment of the House la overwhelm-
ingly in favor of prohibition, inasmuch
as the state returned a majority of
more than 36.000 votes on the "dry"
aide last November. 'But a growing number of House
members are dissatisfied with two
arxM-ific- ? provisions of the bill as it
stands. These provisions are:

section 12. which requires persons
who have liquor shipped in from other
states for private and domestic use to
sign an affidavit to the effect that the
liquor has been received and makes
these affidavits subject to inspection
lv n v citizen.
. A paragraph in the same section that
will allow clergymen to import all the
liquor they want "for sacramental pur-
poses." "

Shipments Are Opposed.
There is considerable opposition also

to the terms of the pending measure
that permit any citizen to ship in either
2 ouarts of beer or two quarts of
whlskv every 30 days for private use.
A few. a very few. members think this
limit is not enough and a great many
members think there should be no im
portations whatever.

ltepresentative Paisley, of Washing
ton County, who was opposed for elec
tion by the "drys," says that he does
not consider himself obligated to vote
for tho bill, although he is willing to
Kivc prohibition a chance. He opposes,
also, tho provision that will allow

every scandalmonger" to examine the
records and see who is receiving liquor.

Representative Al Jones, of Joseph,
snys he is going to get up on the floor
of the House about 10 minutes after i
o'clock tomorrow and "shoot the pend- -

"The people of my district want ab-

solute prohibition. They want the
demon rum driven entirely from the
state." he said. "They don't think it
right to allow the rich man to ship it
in by the case and the preacher to ship
it in by the barrel if he wants to. Let's
cut it out altogether. 1 am willing.

Bill Called Toe Prolix.
Representative Handley.v of Tilla

mook. who ran for election on a plat
f.irm "a little inclined to be wet," says
he will vote" for a prohibition bill in
accordance with the constitutional
amendment. He thinks the pending
bill too prolix.

Representative Cardwell, of Hose-bur- g,

is another who is not quite sat-
isfied with the bill in its present form,
although he expects, probably, to vote
for it.

"But I guess you'll hear me discuss
It a little bit before the roll is called."
he said.

It is hard telling what Representa-
tive Lewis, of St. Johns, will do. He
is a member of the alcohoiic committee
and has contended right along that he
is "dryer than the bill or the consti-
tutional amendment."

On the othi-- hand. Representative
Anderson, of The Dalles, who intro-
duced the measure, and other prohibi-
tion leaders in the House declare that
the movement to en:irt an airtight bill
is due to the activity of the "wets."
The bill in that form will be referred
to the people and defeated at the polls,
they declare, and that is precisely
what the lUiuor interests want.

Amendment Terms Cited.
The provision allowing residents of

tho state to ship in liquor for domestic
use. they say. is to comply with the
amendment, which was so worded to
permit "distribution" within the state.

blven those members who are op-
posing the present bill declare that
they are in favor of a substitute meas-
ure that will give prohibition a fair
and complete trial In the state. It is
probable that they will argue out this
point tomorrow afternoon before the
rollcall.

While it is doubtful whether the op-
position is strong enough to defeat the
bill, the effort to procure a unanimous
Tote in its favor has been vain.

A large party of prohibitionists is
expected here tomorrow afternoon,
when tho measure comes up on third
reading. Owing to a premature an-
nouncement that the bill would be con-

sidered this afternoon, instead of to-
morrow afternoon, the lobby was
crowded when the session opened at 2

o'clock today, but Speaker Selling an-
nounced that the bill would not be up
for 24 hours and invited the people to
return then.

BREWERS PLEAD lOlt LIFE

Appeal Made to Supply Beer Dry Act

Allows in State.
STATU CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb, 4.
(Special.) The liquor interests came

out into the open tonight on the eve
of the tinal consideration of the prohi-
bition bill in the House and made a
plea for recognition. Their plans pro-

vide simply that the breweries already
operating in the state be permitted to
operate after the prohibition law goes
into effect for the purpose of delivering
to residents of the state the quantities
of beer that the proposed law provides.

Representative Thomas Brown, of
Marion County, has been entrusted with
the brewers' programme.

"My only reason for taking an inter-
est in this thing is to protect the hop
industry," said Mr. Brown.

NEW MILITIA BILL BOBS VT

Reorganization on More Economic
' Basis Is Plan Submitted.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Feb. 4.

(Special.) Reorganization of the
State Naval Militia and restoration of
1 15,000 of the biennial appropriation
which was eliminated by the Senate a
few weeks ago. are provided for in a
bill introduced in the House this morn-
ing by the House committee on mili-
tary affairs.

The plan proposed is to place the
conduct of the naval body on a more
economical basis, to wipe out the civil-
ian board of the present organization
and replace it with a more modest
naval staff.

No provision is made for the annual

cruise that the organization heretofore
i .i T3 ....tM... h vari
ous economies it is believed that the
organization can get aions ior me uv..
two years on sio.vuu, logeioer wim
what it gets from the National Gov-
ernment.

norsE acts cpox 32 bills
Seventeen Passed, 1 1 Are Postponed

and Four 'Withdrawn.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb 4.

(Special.) An Aggregate of 32 bills
was disposed of in the House today.
11 indefinitely postponed and four with-
drawn. Of the measures that were
passed. 14 were House bills and three
were Senate Dills. The following is
a complete list of those that were
passed:

H. B. 66, by Lsfferty (by request) To re-

imburse Emma Groves, of Benton County,
for land purchase.

H. B. 19- -, by Tom Brown To provide for
payment of bounties on gophers and moles
in Manon County.

H. B. 218, by Houston To amend laws
relating to appeals.

H. B. 20. by Davey To amend law re
lating to livestock running- at large.

H. B. 311. by Huston To amend laws
governing bequests of real estate.

H. B. 27S, by Barrow To provide punish-
ment for driver of automobile who drives
same while Intoxicated.

11. B. 220, by Huston To amend laws re-

lating to bail on appeal.
H. B. 292. by Hare To amend laws to

give counties shares of fines from game
law violator.

H. B. 2i0. by Porter To amend laws
relative to labor performed oo lands, clear-
ing, diking, etc

h H 315. bv Linn and Lane County dele
gations Fixing county boundaries.

1L B. 295, by Irrigation committee Giv-

ing Irrigation districts right to sell electric

PHTrB. 26. bv Irrigation committee Mak-
ing lands subject to Irrigation assessments.

H B. 298, by Irrigation committee Em-
powering state to purchase Irrigation bonds.

H B. 361. by Lane County delegation Re-

quiring purchase of site for Lane County
fair and levying tax of $20,000.

s H bv La Follette Amending laws
giving Industrial Welfare Commission power
to refrulate canneries.

S. B. 24. by sirayer m I""v'l'
recorder of brands and the manner of col-

lecting fees for same.
S 3. 40, by Langguth Amending laws re-

lating to fees for Sheriffs, County Clerks
and District .Attorneys.

IRRIGATION WINSlHRICE

OXB BILL DEFEATED IS RECALLED,

CHANGED AND PASSED.

Three Acts Approve! cover
State Land Assessment and Right

to Sell Surplus Waterpower.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb.' 4.

(Soeclal.) Three distinct victories
were won in the House by the irriga-tionist- s,

as two of the irrigation bills
were passed on third reading and an
other that was defeated a rew nays ago

rnrjilled. reconsidered, amended
and Dassed.

House bill 29S. one of those passca
on third reading, would give-th-e state
the nower to purchase irrigation bonds
after the proper authorities nave pas&eu
nnon them. It will not be permissible,

....m. (np the state to buy the bonds
of private irrigation projects, but only
the securities or aisincis ursaim-c-
Hr uirl.fr state or Federal supervision.

The measure that was recalled was
one making state lands subject to ir-

rigation assessments. It was amended
today so that land actually owned by
the state will not be subject to this

K.ir etntA land nelll DY private ill
jm,!J,.,i. nn scriD contracts win ue.
Thiu rnntmt-.-t will aooly particularly
to the Dead Ox lrrisauon projwi
.vli,nr County, where consiaerauic,,.o 7 held for speculation. It will
make landholders aeveiop men uu
sell It.

The third bill is to give the irriga-
tion districts the right to sell their sur-
plus waterpower for the development
of electricity. This measure, too, ap-

plies to certain projects in Malheur
County, where the water in the gravity
ditches is capable of generating elec-

tricity on its way to redeem the arid
acres. ... .. ,

Tho J450.000 appropriation oni nu
the -- mill tax levying bill are still
in the hands of the ways and means
committee.

MOKE HOUSE BILLS APPEAR

Further FHinz of Alt diu runu
Measures to Be Fought.

STATE CAFITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 4.

(Special.) Despite the ruie.
four bills were introaucea in me iiou
today. buljiOs probable that further
introduction, excepting the appropria
tion bills coming from the ways anu
means committee, win oe rew. .repre
sentative Eaton gave notice yesteraay
hat ho will oppose new oius aner to

day. This morning ttepreseniatiyo
Schuebcl gave similar notice, il wu
require a two-thir- vote of the House
to suspend the rules to permit bills to
come in.

The bills introduced this morning un
der suspension of the rules were:

H R 4.".. by committee on military artairs
Appropriates ?10.000 for Oregon Naval

Militia.
H B 4uT. l,v Barrow To prevent stork

running' at large In certain precincts in
Coos County.

H. B- - 45. h Barrow To permit con-

struction of bridKe connecting Randolph
Island. In :oos County, with mainland.

H. B. 4311. by Barrow To prohibit cities
of certain size Issuing bonds in excess of
S50.00O without majority vote.

H. B. . by Thomas Brown, to levy tS
bn use of trading stamps.

GAME LAW FIXE BILL PASSED

Penalties to Remain in County

Treasuries Is Provision.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Feb. 4.
(Special.) All fines and penalties

collected from violators of the game
laws will remain in the treasuries of
tho counties in which they are paid, by
terms of Representative Hare's bill
passed by the House this morning.

This measure is expected to satisfy
the protests of opponents of the pres-
ent system, which requires the state
and the counties to divide these col-

lections share and share alike.

Help the Stomach
Digest Your Food

When the stomach falls to di-

gest and distribute that which
is eaten, the bowels become
clogged with a mass of waste and
refuse that ferments and gener-
ates poisons that are gradually
forced into the blood, causing
distress and often serious ill-
ness.

Most people naturally object
to the drastic cathartic and
purgative agents that shock the
system. A mild, gentle laxative,
positive In its effect and that will
quickly relieve constipation is
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, sold
by druggists at fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. It does not
gripe or cramp, but acts easily
and pleasantly and is therefore
the most satisfactory remedy for
children, women and elderly per--
sons. For a free trial bottle write
to Dr. Yf. B. Caldwell, 452 Wash-
ington street, Monticello, 111.

-- rri, nvr,i , i i
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GAME PACT 15 IDE

Clause Putting Fees in General
Purse Stricken Out.

TWO ACTS BEFORE HOUSE

Truce Slerely Removes Nimrod Li-

censes as Main Issue Fight Now

to Be on Consolidation
of All Funds.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 4.

(Special.) By eliminating the provi
sion to consolidate the state fish and
game fund with the general fund it
is probable that the House tomorrow
morning will pass the Schuebel bill
providing a general fund for all state
moneys and revenues.

This does not mean, however, that
Representative Schuebel has given up
his fight to abolish the fish and game
fund as a separate fund. It indicates
that the membership of the House Is
agreed on the general policy of creat
ing a general fund and that the hill
can be passed without making the
fish and game fund an issue in this
particular bill.

Two other bills proposing nnai op
position of the fish and game fund will
remain before the House. One is
Schuebel bill No. 101 to abolish the
fish and game commission and combine
the fund with the general fund, and
the other is a bill to be Introduced Dy
the game committee providing con-

tinuation of the fund, with a probable
division of the money between the
commission and the counties. The issue
finally will be fought out on these two
measures. One will be passed and the
other will be defeated.

The general fund bill has been
scheduled as a special order of busi-
ness for 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
It is accepted as" part of the
economy programme. It provides for
a consolidation of all the state moneys
Into one general fund with the ex-
ception of the funds of the following
state departments: Soldiers' Home.
Optometry Examiners, Barber Examin-
ers, Dental Examiners, Medical Ex-
aminers, Library Contingency, State
School Library, Motor Vehicle, State
Fair, Industrial Accident, Segregated
Accident and Pharmacy Board.

When the bill was recalled from the
Senate last week it was laid on- - the
table pending disposition of House bill
101, but Representative Schuebel
reached a private agreement today with
Representative Vawter, who made the
motion to table the measure, and Rep-
resentative Gill, who is championing
the cause of sportsmen in the House,
to take the bill up, amend it and pass
it. With that understanding the fol-
lowing amendment has been framed
and doubtless will be incorporated in
the bill in committee of the whole
tomorrow morning:

'All the money received from
hunters' and anglers' licenses hereto-
fore paid into the game protection fund
and all money received from licenses
paid into hatchery fund district No. 1

and hatchery fund district No. 2 shall
be subject to the order of the fish and
game commission as by law provided."

The foregoing term "by law pro-
vided," will be Interpreted by all in-
terests to mean whatever law the Leg-
islature enacts governing disposition
of the fund.

COLLEGE BILL FIGHT IS DfE

Opposition Is Expected to Have Ef-

fect on Special Work.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Feb 4.
(Special.) A bill that is expected to

arouse considerable opposition will be
up for third reading In the House to-
morrow. It is Representative Schue-bel- 's

measure to require the Oregon
Agricultural College to carry certain
special work heretofore provided for
by continuing appropriations from the
proceeds of the milage tax.

The several special duties that this
bill requires them to perform and the
amount of money to be expended in
each are: Public institutes of instruc-
tion in farm work. $2500: experiment
station at Corvallis, $10,000: investiga-
tion of fruit pests, $15,000; for school
garden work, $6000; seed testing, $1000,
a total of $34,500.

It is expected that friends of the
college will oppose this measure, as
they contend that the proceeds from the
village will not be sufficient to do
this extra work. Under the present
law the college receives the proceeds
from a tax levy on all the as-
sessed property of the state. Receipts
from this source approximate $337,000
annually.

Sidelights of Session

CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb. 4.
STATE Smoked salmon sup
plied by Senator Leinenweber was
served to the Senators today in the
room of the committee on fisheries.

Chief Clerk Drager. of tho House,
lias put into effect a new practice to
expedite business. Every evening about
6 o'clock he prepares the list of bills

ii Peacock Brahd
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rmHE NATIONAL AND SUIT CO.,
of New has no branch stores at
381 Alder Street, any other. A man

who has been conducting a small store at 381
Alder Street has been illegally the name
National Cloak and Suit Co. Neither this man
nor the store at 381 Alder Street has any con-

nection whatever with the National Cloak and
Suit Co., and the advertisement of a bankruptcy
sale should not be permitted to mislead you.

The National Cloak and Suit Co., of New York
City, has no branch stores in Portland nor any-

where else, and it has no connection with bank-
rupt shopkeepers who use a name similar to
ours in order to deceive the

National Cloak and Suit Co.
New York City

We Have No Agents and No Branch Stores

that are to be on third reading the
following day and posts the numbers
in front of the Speaker's rostrum. All
the members then can inform them-
selves on these measures and be pre-
pared to vote when the rolls are
called.

Before he withdrew his bill to
legalize boxing Representative Lew's
of St. Johns had prepared himself to
answer any queries that his colleagues
might fling at him regarding the
various classifications of fighters tnat
his bill proposed. The' following are
his original descriptions of the terms
used in his bill: paperweight, in legis-

lative matters a first termer a dreamer
who takes the word of a fifth termer

member of theat par; featherweight, a
Legislature, in his first term, swayed
by the wind: bantum weight, an under-
sized man with an overgrown ambition
to lick Jack Jchns'on a characteristic
of some second termers: lightweight,
a man who is not there when the blow
arrives a legislator who promises to
vote for every measure; welterweight,
a legislator who introduces bills he
docs not expect to pass; middleweight,
a legislator who always talks economy

. , nf the clerk hire for
himself; commission weight, a legisla
tor who can't think 01 anytnuis to
until after the session adjourns; heavy
weight, a legislator always Johnny-on-the-Bp- ot

and votes against adjourn-
ment from Friday afternoon until Mon-

day morning; chief official, the Speaker
of the House, who, on questions of ad-

journment, refuses a rollcall: chief
second, one who holds all others

for good, behavior, or a
female legislator.

Judge J. A. Eakin, of the Fifth
Judicial District at Astoria, and Judge

n i..aa rr riatKon Countv Cir
cuit Courtvisited the House this morn
ing and were guests 01 neprenmiu-tlve- s

Anderson and Jeffries of Clatsop.

Inasmuch as there is a woman mem-
ber of the Senate the following state-
ment by Senator Butler in an address
on the Ferris bill places him in the
.300 class when it comes to batting in
the Gallantry League:

,.t i i t am tt,A vniinerent man.
but not the youngest member of this
Senate.

Representative Stewart, of Fossil, is
consistent if he Is anything. This
morninsr the House had under consid

LikeBuckwheat
Cakes?

Perhaps you do, but
imagine they're heavy!
A special blend that re-

moves the "heaviness"
makes

Albers
Peacock

Buckwheat Flour
the most wholesome and desirable of buckwheat
flours! One trial will prove it.

No eggs required Full directions
on every carton. A child carmol fail!

BUT ONE MEMBER OF THE ALBERS CEREAL
FAMILY EVERY ONE DELICIOUS.

Albers' "Peacock" is blended especially for this cli-

mate! Ask your grocer for it.

CLOAK
York,

or

using

public.

eration Representative Barrow's bill to
punish drivers of automobiles or other
motor vehicles who drive when In-

toxicated. Stewart is an ardent "dry"
and manifested his consistent trait by
asking:

"Since Oregon has voted dry, how can
an automobile driver get intoxicated?"

Senator McBrlde has the unique dis

Size

tinction of not having introduced a
bill this session.

Bill
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Feb. 4.
(Special.) By terms of a bill prssed

by the House this morning resia .nts
of any district in the state will be en-

abled to hold special elections to vote
on the question of stock running at
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large. The measure was introduced y
Representative Davey. It will enahlo
homesteaders to protect themselves
from tho encroachments of tho larco
herdsmon's stock.

In Lsrderetlrt, Tuacsny, there Is a pnwr
station that sets the heat to generate tm
for turbines from the dpths of the rt'i.
tho siobih rlslnt naturally with consldi rubla
force.
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Tubes
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Firestone Net Prices to Car Owners:
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34x41p
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casings price.

$10.55

Manufacturing and distributing facilities unequaled, insure

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio

"America's Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers"
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